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Details of Visit:

Author: ATMLover
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Oct 2010 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Beautiful flat in South Kensington in a very trendy area near Natural History Museum. Very discreet
2 bedrooms 1 ensuite and additional bathroom. Sadie's room used was the ensuite one. Very
Spacious. The maid is very friendly. From tube station it is approximately 5 mins walking distance 

The Lady:

Sadie is English, extremely beautiful, very sexy, fantastic well toned, fit body, very busty and firm
DD breasts, sexy, very smooth legs and a great down to earth personality. Great Sense of humour
too.
Facially Sadie has dark hair and dark eyed, beautiful complexion, naturally very beautiful

The Story:

Sadie is really friendly, before the session she listens carefully to find out what your interests and
fantasies are and then makes them come true.

Sadie wore a very sexy figure hugging black leather mini dress

I regularly see Sadie who I have seen in other establishments but is the first time I have seen her in
House Of Devine.

Sadie is simply the best. She is great to talk to as well.

Sadie specialises in domination but enjoys being submissive and is very open minded. She also
gives a very good massage but on this occassion I wanted to be dominated and also for Sadie to be
submissive later on.

The sex was amazing especially when she was on top, I got both of my nipples twisted extremely
hard at the same time. I enjoyed rimming her and later gave her a spanking on my lap in front of the
mirror over a chair.
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I then made Sadie kneel in front of me on her knees while I sat on the chair in front of the same
mirror where I could see her extremely sexy bottom being exposed while still wearing the same
leather dress. I made her suck my cock while discussing very dirty and extreme fantasties with each
other.

I then later climaxed by the use of her hand

Afterwards we had a nice chat and left feeling very happy. Will of course see her very soon.

Would highly recommend seeing her.
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